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Abstract (en)
A mop cleaning bucket with dehydrating and cleaning a mop with water by circulating and purifying sewage includes an outer bucket, an inner
bucket, a water-drawing member and a filter element. The inner bucket is arranged in the outer bucket. The outer bucket has a positioning shaft and
the water-drawing member is arranged on the positioning shaft and extends to a through hole of the inner bucket. The filter element is arranged at
an outlet of the inner bucket. The outer has a first receiving space formed thereinside for receiving the water-drawing member and cleaning water,
and the water-drawing member has a second receiving space formed thereinside and fluidly communicated with the first receiving space to form
a clean-water area. The inner bucket has a sewage area fluidly communicated with the clean-water area through the outlet. The filter element is
arranged at the outlet of the sewage area fluidly communicated with the clean-water area. The water-drawing member draws water from the clean-
water area to clean a mop cloth disc and then sewage is formed, the sewage is flowed to the outlet by an inclined surface of the inner bucket and
purified by the filter element to form a clean water and remain in the clean-water area, and a cycling mop cleaning bucket with repeating filtering
sewage and obtaining the clean water is formed.
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